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i) yearly :i<1- POWDERTt was the young director, and lie was 

coming toward her.
‘I won’t make any excuse. Miss San

born,’ he said, with a humorous solem
nity.

‘I won’t say I’m going over t!»o 
river on business and happened to ♦■'Lin', 
you might like to ride. The truth ! t 
that it’s a carefully-laid plot. Will you 
lie an aider and abettor. ”

The little teacher laughed apprecia
tively as he helped her into the buggy_

‘I must stop at TJflrkin’s and,leave my 
i>inner-pail,’ she said, demurely.

Mr. Larkin was standing at tho front 
/ate. He stood staring at the young 
lirector, as the latter assisted the teach-' 
ar to the ground and sat down on the 
horse block waiting for her.

‘Lyme Doty was here after Molly ju t 
now,’ he said gaspingly. ‘I sent him 
down to the school-house. ’

‘We met him,’ said Steve. ‘You see, ’ 
hie added, making* bold attempt at <• :ro- 
lessness, but speaking, nevertheless, in a 
thamefaced way and avoiding the lift'd 
nan’s eye, ‘You see, I feel as though 
itis my bounded duty to keep Lyme Doty 
tway from her. Pure impudence, his 
hanging around her that way.’

The little teacher came tripping bark, 
ind the young director’s buggy whi led 
away in a cloud of dust.

‘Steve Tenney’s taking Molly home in 
his buggy,’ said Mr. Larkin, joining his 
vife in the kitchen and sinking daze.'! I y 
nto a chair. *1 guess the world’s coin
ing to an end!’

‘Steve Tenney ain’t a fool,’ his wife ro- 
jponded, practically. ‘I knew he’d ;'et 
iver that ridiculous notion of his -and 
ispecially after he’d seen Molly. ’

‘Says lie’s doing it from a sense of 
duty,’ said Larkin, chuckling slowly as 
die humor of the situation dawned upon 
liin. ‘ Wonder how far his sense of duty 
«rill take him V

‘ J shouldn’t be surprised at anything V 
laid Mrs Larkin, mysteriously.

The Larkins- and, jierhaps, Lyme 
Doty—were the only people who were 
mt surprised when the new teacher gave 
jp the school at the end of the term end 
.vas quietly married to the young director. 
Fhe chairman of the school board is 
wondering over it yet.

End.

Won by a School Ma am ‘Who is she?’ was his first question 
after the f \ vices were concluded, ad
dressed, ns it happened, to litele Mr. 
Larkin, who had come in late.

‘That?’ the latter asked, in astonish
ment. ‘Why, that’s our teacher. That’s 
my wife she’s with, don’t you see! I 

, mvn k;, ul1r1i janv^aituig to take them home.’ 
wo meirfb eraMui ‘k Steve Tenney found himself wishing

Be charitable More wealth makes the 
covetous, and lose not the glory of the 
mite. If riches increase, let thy mind 
hold pace with them ; slid think it not 
fnngh to be liberal, biit munificent 
Wwqgk a cup of cold water from some 
hand may not- be without its reward, yet j 
sjhok pot then for wine and oil for the j 
wounds of the distressed ; and treat th ' 
poor as pur Saviour did the multitude, h - 
thé reliques of some baskets.

Life has its fixed course and nature oiiv 
unvarying w^y, each age lias assigned U • 
A what tost suite it, so that the fickleness 
-of boyhood, the sanguine teuqier of youth, 
the Soberness of riper years, and the

Before the middle of the last centhrv 
Mr. Maskeleyne brother of Dr Keviu 
Maskeleyne, the Astronomer-Royal, went 
ma cadet to India, where he became 
acquainted with Mr. Clive, afterwards 
Lord Clive. The acquaintance ripened 
into intimate friendship and led to con
stant association. There hung up in Mr. 
Maskeleyne’e room several portraits, 
among others a miniature which attracted 
Clive’s frequent attention. Ofcè day; 
after the Engish mail had arrived* Olive 
asked Masktieyae if he had received any 
English letters, adding, “XV® have been 
very much misunderstood rft home*. and

Down where the sunshine is stirred in the 
water,

By zephyrs that bend the thin tops of 
of the sedge,

The stream shallows out at the head of 
the meadow,

And dammed by a log, widens more at 
the edge.

In order to insure ins« 
ente should be in the t#tii<

Morning.
of -sitliHclibers is directed chairman waSTestiihg %ainst^Mr front 

gate, witli his checked shirt-sleeves 
turned back and
surveying tlib'otWtx---------------«_____
board wli<> stood outside the fence. It 
was a meeting, nevertheless, and iu 
obj-^^wns ^nothing less important tlm 

-tV? -tifeetiotr* of a teacher for the I all 
term * Lyman Doty spr*k<^i>ry»u\.pbwtA 
having the school,’ said ike eliairmil,

"uy: 'n *ilwart* yrtulig Yellow, witli 
brown il::ir, white teeth and square ch-n 

"lake up fur his lack nt downright 
- " 'll ; **|j Lvrronrrfo^-'^uld
i tench a hairy. lie qSipficliool befiv e 

I tid long enough, and he hasn’t studi d

» me, tliat^Pkhow of. Better stick to In* 
f; ui eh, Larkin ?’
j £ "QuetH [ y£u’re riglit, ’ responded tiie 
thira member of the board, a little man 
•vnh a cheerful face and a tuft of grev 
Vdr stii^hyç straight oefc fronyMpmhin.

-ffmtmiieoiit.tie Mi^jSrkai, wit* 
i air of importance, 1 I’ve liad an ap- 
pi cation that I guess will Iwiit. It’s a

to the following

The nettles are rank on the rich bank 
about it,

And out on the log straggle tussocks of 
grass ;

Beneath the warm driftwood the cricket 
is chirping,

And green-headed frogs trine tlie'ir 
thr<iate for the class.

ft AKfijfi I’flWliKIt <quite frequently after that that the new 
teacher would come to him about the 
broom and water-i>ail.

Not that he should furnish them if he 
found they were not needed* but he felt 
that he should not object to an interview 
with the school-teacher.

Hé even mentioned the subject to Mr. 
Larkin carelessly, when he met him one 
day.

‘Well, you see,’ was the response, 
‘she sort of hates to come to you. The 
way you felt about her having the school 
has got all around town and I s’pose she’s 
heard of it. She can’t help what her 
father was, Molly can’t, and she’s real 
sensitive.’

The young man looked disturbed.
Tlum after he left his work at an early 

hour—not, however, admitting to him- 
sslf his purpose in doing so—he strolled 
down the street, turning off—but he 
persuaded himself that it was not inten
tional—in the direction of the school- 
house.
f 41 might as well go in tod* see about 
that broom and water-pail,’ he said to

For Freckle» and Snnbnrn.—IfSFpeMop orders bis’paper di.seoti- 
ied ne must pay up all arrearages, or tho 
lieber may continue to send it until jmy- 
it is made and collect flic whole amount, 

îc o»k< ii from the office

^ Washing the face with acid buttermilk 
country cosmetic, still in favor for 

jSSHtip,-* freckles and scaly skin. The 
fliQC preamid fvojn cyqpmtievs is altogether 

‘j.jgfcrabie. ‘ and : Uougli of old repute, 
is ” fashionable London preparation. 
The juice of milkweed also is a propriet
ary lotion fqr the face, sold by modish 
cosmetic artiste abroad. These vegetable

Slotiohs being gummy, protecting Slid 
tersive, roliiic the skin, and unlike 
irituous washes, do not bring outtifc 

hair on the chocks A seradjfl^^tto 
takeaway wiinkles is t<r1ie;it an iron

much censured inXondqn circW
leyne replied that he had, and read to his 
friend a letter he then held m his hand.
A day ok two afterwards Clive came back 
to ask to have the letter read to him aVam.

“Who is the writer?” eniquirèd Clive 
“My sister,”, was the reply—“my sister, | thhm 
whose miniature hangs there.” , ‘te .
faithful representation?' furthera&ksClive augn 
“It is, ” rejoined Maskeleyne. ‘ ^of her face Fla 
and form; but it is unequal H represent everyi 
the ëÜbellencé of her mind audchaoictèr.' -• 
“Well, Maskeleyne,” s.*id Clive, taking . 
himbyths hand, “you know me well. Iami È 
andean speak of me as I really am. Do, tnuch 
you think that girl would be induce*! to , righto 
come to India and marry me? In the pip-,
sent state of aftairs I dare not hope tope. _:
able hi go hi England.” Maskèleyué 1
wrote home, and so recommended Clive’s Ev« 
suit that the lady acquiesced, went India, 8ome 
and in 1753 was married at Madras to 
Clive, then rising to the highest oon*t< 
distinction. wh° *

whether the paj-
The little trout practice at vaulting and, 

leaping.
And i»tir up the sand in their «till shal

low pool ;

From day Ii.:;lit till darkness aim' all 
through the moonlight''

They try every trick that is taught ill 
their school. ,

te^tional fraud.

nxrrs
They strain at, a gnat, anditheii swallow a 

lady bug ;
Deep into the air they alt dive fora flÿ. 

But larger they’re growing, knd in the 
hard future,

The careless ones jumping at feathers

And some of them reaching the age of 
discretion,

Will solemnly bunt for a deep shadÿ 
hole

And like their old father--as cruel af 
Nero

Will live as they please,-1 Without! Con 
science or soul. , ,

[Forest, and Strain.

A book, “How to Obtain Patents," with 
«faiences to actual clients in State, county 
or tavzk-aeai free. Address /

C C A SNO w .t CO. 
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C.

GOOD EYESIGHT.
ce a girl as pver was. Smart, hot- 
ie got a certificate for two years i,.s>

So indifferent do many of us becqnie 
to the common blessings of life t’nst ex
cellent eyesight, perliai*, may not f>e 
called always a source of happiness, but 
it is certainly true that the loss of1 eye
sight is a source of unhandiness. ' 'Dr. 
C. I. Lundy presents the fallowing rules 
for the better care of the eyes.

1. Avoid reading and study by poor 
light. ,

2. Light should come front the side, 
and not from the back' or from the 
front.

3. Do not read or study while suffer 
ing great bodily fatigue or during re
covery ‘‘rom illness.
' i4. i1 » not read while lying down..

5. Do not use the eyes too long at a. 
time for near work, but give them an 
occasional period of rest.

,6. Reading and study should be done 
systematically.

;7. During study avoid the stoolifng 
position, or whatever tends to produce 
congestion of tho head vr face.

8. Select well-printed hooks.
9. Correct errors of refraction with

proper glasses. A
AO. Avoid bad hygienic conditions and 

the use of alcohol and tobacco.
11. Take sufficient exercise in the open

air.
12. Let the physical keep pace with 

thj mental culture, for defective eyesight 
is most usually observed in those who 
are lacking iu physical development.

What causes such.1 a miscalculation m 
the Amount q( gratitude wlpch men expect 
for the favors tlvéy have done, is that the 
pride of the, giver and that of the receiver 
oan never agree as to the value of the

JggjURANCB

FfllAg^fe-^nsutance Agency H A liO, I*OT- T TV I# 'IOUS
wim».;h

A r::t''I S EMiLoXfc’

» i WALS AN1» Lo

The variety of incident aflbuded by 
iraveling with a < iiv;qs »nd the nofiiadic 
fiorl vi , . , • il ;;l nt:; appeals strongly
l-o cerf;.in f l irts of hiiinan’ tiaf-U'fc, and1 
t livre n e lievoi waitlmg non to till every 

.‘soil of pi1.1lion in enteiL.t.iiupente under
canvas. With Ï" • i uum'.s show, for in
stance, i regiment of {subordinates are 
cun ployed, and uv-vy yne, c;irtffuUy 
driiluit i'.ii ins work as a soldiez is for his 
duties. But tin» glamour which in Veste 
the life of a circus employe will be found; 
to disa'ppe-r behind the scenes and many 
disadvant ages b» appear.

On t he hist, night that Barnum was ih' 
Brooklyn recently, a Tribune reporter 
fell into conversation with the man in 
charge of the performing seals in.their 
cage on wheels, before they appeared 
upon tho stage and wehl through their 
tricks of thrumming the banjo anfVgtritar: 
One of the uncouth animals was .picking. 
,iway at the bar of his cage witli his.flip- 
[>er. 1 lie. thinks he has his banjo,
remarked the. man in charge, ‘ and he will 
lie there by the hour and do that. We; 
take the time to teach them tricks when 
we are spending the winter in Bridgeport. 
<bie lias to know his aninuls to getalbng 
with them I can do anything with these 
seals, but they would bite a stranger. 
S6e that scar(|K)inting to the back of one 
of his hands). Well, a strange seal was

fut in the cage a few days ago, ^nd.whei^ 
went to clean it out he bit me* Ydu

XrOQP RISKS SOLICITED FOR ;ic river?1
! rfhdl,s^wisreKhe,s from,* said Mr. 

—Tnm^that dwdiaW^winter. ’
MvB«J|TUCY

A yq» into tho school,
then, with my consent 1’ he said, deter

The Lancashire Fire Insurance 
Company. breaking from ‘the lips of God. Every 

epoch in aflhbe is • completed sentence ol 
His thought ; and the great stream ot 
human history » God's endless revelation

Liverpool, London * Globe
Insurance Company.

lard Life Insurance 
Sompany.

C. J. OSMAN,
Agent.

Spring ie ft fickle mistreae, who either 
does not know her own mind, or is so 
long in mating tt up—whether you shall 
have or not have her—that one gets tired 
at last of her petty and pretty miflk and

She was hearing the last spelling-class. 
How pretty she looked standing there in‘ What !’ said Mr. Larkin, with a gasp, 

while the chairman staled 
M ‘ WlfctiuRiuWfTjZii think, her dark blue calico drees and white 

apron. What a sweet voice she had, 
fihough putting out ‘hen, men, pen,’ to 
a lot of fidgeting youngsters could hardly 
•how it to the best advantage.

When the class was dismissed and the 
last small student had rushed whooping 
down the street, the, teacher and the 
young director stood looking at each 
other with some awkwardness.

' l thought I’d come in,’ said Steve, at 
«sat, apologetically, “ and see if anything

Hillsboro, A. Co.

llWIâllÉCtllIT
A laial Mistake.the young

i Mrs. Act ft S-----, an estimable woman 3
Wg l¥ sm-ril town in the West, djs- ^ 

criveiliil t ài ly in lmr nvitrimonial career 
: ft.iH sfiv iiaif "not tien fortunate in her 
ch'i.ouiiif a husband, for Jacob provedito 
be tixcyssivuly lazy and shiftless, doing 
iillicit nothing for the supjiort of hi» ' 
v fb and the1 i'ound-faced little children.

'<) Seveud years after her marriage Mljk 
■? "Î— heard of ^.he appioaching,marriage

i>hant died Lff: ifi the next week of a dis* 
must have known lieforehand ‘ 

triok Jolypgiafibttii^irvdrf 
Jaughed in my face when • 

buck. No. Sir ! I 
ot-trseut1

“•»ny frfBttnSJjtii tii; it school. Bad

Ifyo^j^qj a first-rate quality of

Cold Liquor Tanned Leather A Wenderfnl Railroad.

When the railroad was first opened 
between Moscow and St Pcfcenibuig it 
was an object of great, terror to tlie su[>or- 
stitious peasantry of northern Russia, 
who thought there must certainly be 
some witchcraft or magic in an invention 
which could make a train of heavy ears 
run along without horses at the rate of 
twenty miles an hour, when the beit. 
■peed of the wagons to which they wore 
accustomed was only three miles afi 
hour, or four at the very outside. * ‘

Some of them would not even go 
within sight of a train, and made the 
sign of the cross whenever they heard 
one rattle past, Others peeped timidly 
ever the palisade of the railway station 
to catch a glimpse of the fearful snv dtc- 
breathing creature, which they believed 
to be a living monster, and when the

HARVEY TANNERY
r8per,^Cafi*and H»™^ btallmf i

M Jennie Ivraie, the daugln e,r of a neigh
bor, and meeting the girl one day she
Aiid : -,

4 Veil, Sheitnie,’ T hear you vas tinkin 
bout gctt.nfg 'married. Vas dot so V 

Tliogii t, wnli liiM-nmiiig blushes, ad*
uittedjLlio tnutk of the rumor.
j4 Veil, 8|heniiie, said Mrs. S----- , ‘ it

quTd be volt for you to tink dwice before 
> qu marrihs anypody.’

4 Did y op,,, i hi nk twice about itvlteH 
y«|u were married !’ asked Jennie, rather 
vusentihg the intimation that she hadtiob 
niade a wise choice.

i‘. Veil, yes, 1 did,’ replied Mrs. 8— 
ftftêr apme little hesitation.. ‘ I did tine 
-iiwT^oBTnuiie ; but 1 made von grade 
“^^-Hfcake,

!etrhr:- topper, Calf and Harms» bcatliev manu- 
•ctured and kept on hand. Rest- quality ftf

SOEE LEATHER wasn’t tqo/«lp<g!ittf aed 
tit,’ he admitted. • But 
Me with Molly is more

Cook (just leaving)—*‘I should like to 
1 ask you forawrittim character.’’]:“Wby, 
: what am 1 to write, you idle, good forHand Jttade Boots

on ; not abitof herkept in HtiK-k., 
fWaw) . <ei ’

Oil Tanned Larrikans a Specialty.
Order s’Alt k-WIrti aré’now solicited, to 1 

ietiriried next Autumu.
GOOD PRICES fcAID FOR IIEMLOd 

BARK. C0ifï*6kr PRO I ) 110K

nothing creature? You *\ 
exbect me to say you uave ' a 
Cook—“You need do not! 
kind. Just say that I stayii 
three months- - that will 
character you could give me.

m you,

The tall young man and the little old 
man walked np the street together, talk
ing briskly. xrried V4 time

W. H. A, CASEY, iMPLBMliree—tua mot.©*11J n -Proprietor^
The avwnyi.

pufte tlie •; i j «per ax’.
,aiid briisli?-1. « >n. » . j
very well tor a fm . n 
that she should .t,, v 
eachrow its]»!«> ' v 
that every -Vtic-i' of 
rejimved ft’tmii - ; ee
absolutely nectx -»ry; t 
used, let it be a vei-y «m.dl g^-C.k b©
is better still, if the work can Nf&oéoo»- 
plïshjed, witli a tinev.d of silÿ.- T.oodfia 
toothpicks are not idvised, inasmuch m 
,they are apt to break l>ctween the temi 
aiifl very often a yeit deal of difficulty idl^ 
lows in attempting to remove the 
Gritty jHiwderis in it good ; it breaks til» Wf 

'amel and lodges between the teeth in avén^ 
mipleasant way. A p- >wder recommend* 
by physicians ayd. very easily madeiipoi 
posed of < me part of » *i eci pitated chalk,oti© 
part-of jxiwderod ens! ile soap, onepart efi 

1 powdered orris voorv: A - '■,»*»
and every woman oughtrto liave^i^îlflr 
soap, is just as good for the teeth as it i> fop 
the skin.—“Bab” in Ph iladelphia Times.

Emm the extreme el*Uf*k» i !■*, IÉI(F 
of the climate one-fourth yf 
is rendered useleee, Good Muldebod u 
very limited and oommantts |S0o per 
acr", while the choice vineyard unde 
range from $1,600 to $8,000 per acre, 
evv.y square foot of which ie reckoned to 
produce annually taro bottles of wine. 
From the lowland* Mint gewe crop* at* 
obtained yearly, in May,,July and 0q*o- 
bel. Stock is not INMilM Jt° ,P**ti>rc 
in open fields, the «yeu pmnf mown *nd
fed to the animals throughout 'the ’séro- 
mur, as an economy. «aiXapaft gtik*e 
growth is, aside front the «ènetakt fertil
izing and cxtraordiuaiyeare is cultiva- 
tiofi and draining, M>*«1 hr the moist 
climate, the aveangn njallUi : iiulifiM 
snow, being euhiy htAea . tTMT J«HTT 

i about double thsjtjejgplJniled pietei- {

meut to secure If *w

worl^and go-as-you-pl*»» teUÉfcidi, wouftt
I s»mi» bring him to wsmwl^w. ■■tfM hte 
I eminently c<m*ervs*iie neraheWF. tie

i take readily ronewTSie*» tijf fienot’uk

Harvey, A. Co., May 2G, 1S88.

TKfcjPdiftple’s Favorite.
uow become the f'avor- 
agijtfs visiting the.town

•g/hor•ofhiu^ 
soteclo^eto] 
•'liber. Thi 
m»lieh,jfbufc
j-uall "

“Hear him screaming ! He s hungry, 
and wants to eat somebody !” and took 
to their heels at once.

, But little by little this terror began to 
wear away. The village priests were 
seen to go to and rrnr by train, and the 
timple country folk thought that what 
they did could not be wrong. By de
grees the peasants themselves began to 
try the “smoke-wagons” tod, and one 
day an old man named Ivan Petrovitch 
Mas!off, who ha ! never been out of hie 
ewp village till then, made up his mind 
to ! go and have a look at “ Mother 
Moscow,” which all Russian peasants 
reverence as the finest, city in tiie world, 
and the real capital of Russia.

Now it happened that the down ex
press met each other at theqrtatign of 
Bologoe (midway between Moscow aRd 
St. Petersburg), where the pasSengdrs# of 
both trains stopjx d for half an hour to 
hate supjjer. Among the crowd1 ' Of 
people that got out of the other train 
Ivan suddenly recognized an old friend. 
The two went into the rcfreslri/ient room 
together, had a chat over their steaming 
tumblers of tea and h'mon juioe, ami 
then Ivan, without, thinking «»f What he 
was doing, got into his fiiend’s train in
stead of his own, and w.i 
•>ack toward the spot 
•farted.

Their talk wont or 
while, for Ivan’s friend 
asking the old man winc
ing. But presently Ivan liegan to gt«»w 
silent and grave, as if pondering some
thing which puzzled him very much ; and 
at length, after sitting for nearly five 
minutes without uttering a word, h« 
suddenly broke out :

“ Ah, Pavel Yuriev itch ” (Paul, son of 
George), “ what a wonderful,tiling tbw* 
railroads are, to be sure ! Here am 
to Moeoow, and here are you going to St^ 
Petersburg, and yet were both travelling*

‘ Ye»,’ the girl assented.
‘I’ll see that you have aew ornes,” 

Steve concluded.
Av4 fbp I tote, rewarded by a grateful 

ÿUoce from the teacher’s soft eye» as she 
, took her hat from its nail.
-*-He took her hmeh-basket Atom Iter 
hand as they sfcarted away together, and. 
4 ix'ing taken It, could- hardly surrender it 

.mrfc of Mr. Larkin1» gate.
He was a little reluctant to surrender 

[ JReven then, for their first awkwardness

at his gate.

My Studip
ite resort

If that’iSOMETHING NICE
pfij.i .1 not only make

be likely to prove a serious matter, as it 
was so long.

‘ Yes,’ said the keeper. ‘ À man was 
here the other day who wished his throat 
was as long as the giraffe’s whenever he 
drank whisky. But that was.better than, 
the questions some people ask- Why, 
some of them appear to know nothing at 

the circiis. They

ich are perfect lik<
work is.
BQsÜltïstic

with bad grace.
couldn’t hold out- after that, mmHi every Retail and commands the univer-

1^1 ady^ytiijBûof |hc public.
vid quite worn off, their w»lk had been 
.ai from unpleasant and they were feel
In;: very well acquainted^

ilo walked home in au agreeable ab 
| )fcioijyA;epe«itiiig to himself the things 

An had said, and recalling her prettv 
vjy of saying them.

Bile did not pause to consider that it 
m old John Sanborn's daughter ef 

urii >m he was thinking; he weeenly oon- 
»ut that she was a bright young gkl. 

jjioin it waa charming to look at and 
tjften to.
xLHis pleasant mood was rudely rater 
suited by little Mr. Lnrkm, who drop- 

• d in that evening.
Lyme Doty couldn’t have the school, ’ 
observed, with a chuckle, ‘but it 

jS « ks as tliough he was going to have the

“yiTbe more room, the fuller we shall be 
Wed. Hie Lord doesn’t inakc space tu
ttkinemptinere

Troth ie à* indiffèrent to public opinion 
«■ the generel publie is to truth.

Nothing is irredeemably ugly hut «in

story over their tea; ‘ but I don’t approve 
of ity. “ ' .........................

ifo F h: O T o s
ddivered tram my establish ment without

MY "'^RSONAL INSPECTION. ’
In stock large line* of American 

Mouldings of now design?
(HI Paintings, Engravings, etc..etc.

The Public cordially invited when,in

*0 visit
Horthrup’s New Studio,

i a«. tfiiiSar -.

all when they get in 
will ask if an animal eats or lies down to 
sleep. If a lion roars they ask what he] 
does that for. One man wanted to know 
if the giraffe ever put its head down to 
sleep. The women seem to think that 
the wild animals must do everything, 
different from what tame ones do. Tlx 
majority of people don’t know the si in 
pleat facte in natural history, one would: 
think. If the animals could talk they 
would be able to tell many strange things 
said about them. I don’t mean to srty 
people can’t read, but they will look at- 
those words, ‘ performing seals,’ on my 
wagon, and then ask me what the animals 
are. Then they want to know why we 
have water for them, and what they cat, 
when they see what we feed them. It is 
a pleasure to talk to any one who under
stands something about the animals. I 
don’t think $40 a month and board pays, 
for what we have to endure from l lie 
animals and people every day.*—New 1 
York Tribune,

School began two weeks later, when 
tty; first cool wave was d<
/tout porches and increas 
tipn near the kitchent6fcj 

"tSteve Tenney held to 1 
cévning the new schoifl- 
»t>gly. i

I register and see if'irateM 
! — the chairman* jiving 
I duties <jvj3r to hia,ypUMei

When the song s gone out of your life, 
you can "i jtart another while it’s a-ringing 
iitoyour ears ; it. is, best to have a bit of 
^jlf'iicê, :uul out o that maybe a psalm’ll 
.vine, by and by.- Edward Garrett.

i§rf accoi
(sure him a better result for hieharaiitfli- 
ed money. While the land la oüt ep tok» 

I such small divisions that it ha» the culll- 
1 vation of a garden, ^it is on too «mall a 
! svnle and labor is too cheap to justify any 
| outlay in modei n agricultural hpp ornent»;

A laughable incident is re|N>rtod 
nave occurred at a wedding which f 
ylace in a Birmingham church on th • *J 
aft. After the bride, in presence of 
teaemMed crowd, had passed from 
bridal carriage, into the sacrer I port 
die bridegroom lagged behind and " 
Mie foot on the church steps turn’

The Queen of England never send» 
Inn* personal correspondence through 

j the regular mail as her subjects do.
| Every trivial communication, whether 
| a personal or a private nature, is de- 
j livend at its destination by a Queen’» 
i messenger. She is the only European 
I sovereign who does this.

KHOLi) SPECIFll
External Remedy. Used 

a diseases where an external app'.i 
J*l|cated it never fails Nearly, 
Mf|re the public. ( >nce int roduced 
aily^they never will be without it. 
aatisin, Neuralgia, Swelliiu
mds or Feet, Burns, Scalds, Bruises, 

i of the Muscles, etc, its 
. Kcjcpit iii the, house for 
ergenvicK ; it will never dis- 
,]y 25c. a bottle, and you’ll 
^ Hold by all druggists. 
|^N, Manufacturing Cliem- 

street avenue. Boston, 
druggist <loe.s not keep it

whence he had.
Wli if,?’ said Steve with a sudden tin- 

?xp! iinahle sinking of the heart.
‘lie's hanging around oontiderakle, 

•iivh .w,' said Mr. Larkin. 4W«t to 
the school last week and he we»

• A mg me to-day whether Molly's got 
.ii, vay of getting home Friday si^ti 

:Jr‘ -> ii ( he'd just as lief take her in his 
Qi^gy as n«*t. Molly generaUy walks; 
•vit I ,.iv..*s she’ll be glad of a lift.’

• V mi don't mean to tell me»’ said
• eve, warmly, ‘that she’d here any- 

■ » î i • / to d » w ith him?’ jr
ŸT'l r. Martin stared.A What coaM 
^e ccire with whom old John Btei- 
o » d lughter had to dot *

Bo, Iim said, deprocasingly:
Weil, Lyme’s a good steaty fellow. 
‘Humjffi!’ was the scornful réjehade* I 
The yonng man mueed long and seri- 

hisIv when his visitor had gone, and 
went to bed with a lighter heart, haring 
joint» to a firm conclusion.

Wiicu thv new touiher (dosed nphooT 
be next Friday night she was teel^ 

r lihor worn out* as she was to 4»el 
.«t the end <*f the week, Mr did the

The little man niade him a call, how
ever a month or so after school had be
gun/ 1 5 . 1

‘Guess you'll have to own joeing in 
tho wrong, Steve.’ he began. ‘We

Thqchildren rave about her—all of ’em.’ 
But Steve was unimpressed.
4My opinion has yet to be altered, ’ 

he said, rather stiffly.
And Mt.* Larkin ljukeJldiscouragt^l.

ne» iSeî

pnil'M|fcer-i)ail, ’ he said, as he arose. 
11 tol^t her sire d better come to you 
about it.’

ope of the party, a lady, who caught llo 
ffiggard hy the nose with her fingers and 

' ’ * p, amid

She 1'lmng-j <1 3Svr Hind.
In Secchi’s view the stiii spot is form 

of a central region -apparently a d.v : 
mass—called the nucleus or umbra, «" 
both, surrounded by a part less dark, i i* 
penumbra, which is a thin veiling' • 
filaments or currents precipitating flu 
selves toward the centre and sound . . 
crossing it like a bridge. The existence 
the spot has three periods, ite foi in.it in i. 
its rest and its extinction. In the liist, 
the visible solar surface, or photospin • 
is distorted by great agitation. Ite irrei. ; 
lar movements defy description, and then 
velocities are enormous. They have m 
parallel at all in terrestrial phenomena. 
This solar activity '8 produced by t o 
mendous force at work beneath Mu- 
photosphere, and the spots, and eruption 
of great whirling masses of incandescent 
metallic vapors, are the effects.

In the period of rest these eruptive 
masses fall back again into the surface of 
the photosphere, and form a more pr less 
circular umbra or spot, and the central 
urn-rush loses in volume and velocity. 
Finally the eruptive action is exhausted 
and the absorbing powers of the vapors 
seem to be dissqiated, the photosphere 
closes over tlje umbra and the spot is ex
tinguished., At first the spot was a rent 
in tne photosphere, then later it assumed 
tiie funnel shape in more definite outline, 
and was crowned with beautiful faculæ 
and jets of hydrogen and metallic vhpoÿs,

bridalThey were fcouv, and 
we don’t

want everybody in tin* car to know that 
we are newly uiairicd. and have fiicm all 
«‘aring at us. Let us act like n«d «M 
•na’rivd people. It'll Ik; such jolly fun.* 

‘.(►il right,’ said 
just let me have tl 
lots pleasanter th 
pillow, too, and 1 guess I’ll go 
fpv three or four hours 
vhen wo comv to the 
Spread that shav l over 

‘Oh I don’t 
just married,’

literally dragged him to the altar, 
roars of laughter from the amused spec to 
lots. The marriage was duly performed 
On emerging from the church with In 
(slashing bride leaning atiectionately o*

ite, No .2
It your

hiffi to order it.

Sneutly restores 
y, lost man-

DaDdvM^1 DEBILITY'when
1», s«ni1 6 ccnU in 8tumPB

and DIRECTIONS for 
tefinll fT4? ON TO Mkoicmnk Cj^343j

P. CvilifÀ Co;
WiBwpfamksion Merchants.
LTLA^ikaAVENX* BOSTON,MASS. 

gSât oensignmeDts of el). kinds of
nee, euoh es Hey, PotetisAi Apples,
L IWle. (alive,or d^jped/) or eny-
,*» Msecs »i*k m'.WP ,otbis 
•w-e Jsilc. Fish ol all kinds in 
• ieeeon*. 'Qifick -alo*. Pnipi*

"gHAkefis moderfe^
imatew P.roœp^jrW'

ThfnMned when desired5 r-

In the tie arm, the bridegroom was received wit1
mingled cheers and laughter.

A "former Rugby hogr, who was himwdf 
sdmftted to holy orders by Archbishop 
Veil, days that the candidates for prier1 < 
seders were oMmad to- uad*|go a vvv 
Hying ordeal. Jteob oflhem was com

lie scat; it S
'll browse

Magazim

that we’rejknows
Sit « here yogjh*tm4n s r*JTO,*u'vpw fiffye

last!' Mid the young director. 
^.And^Mr, to^royiieoomtited

The next jhmdsri .wv*eiped*e jouns 
man, sitting in a’pew of the email church 

~ " his eves
rather ting

ire, dear, aril Iwdii my hand.

Blivina does InStove—Yes,[who comes poor
melancholy, as you say. He stall sutterm ' T 
from the consi’Tjuenc.a of Jin early losgg- ;-...
sffair.' / ■

Maud (instantly interested)—Oh, befl 
lie, did "the young lady die or provç 
Use?

Steve—Neither. She married him.

«11, little girl? Why do you ask 
jstionf ’
Little *kie-"Becti*,I heard 

,r say this mhtnirig that yeti"#*rove about able to teksnhwhitesepikm. suddiiilj
Dudel et Ho. eu retry ewooR-

ing, deah hoy 1
each year, and then 
valuable timber oK.1

If was that of a young—not a remark- tnrec kinds ofDudelatHo.
ably pretty-girl, feir and freah and knew, Evewy the farmer being often abundaht, high 

and bright, while the latter are low and 
brilliant. This briefly is Seeohi’s expla
nation.—Sidereal Mease agar.

for other purpoaea. 
more valuable woof 
smaller area thmUl

thi* way muchbright ihtelligenee in her Ysstswtiy —tzf»il to show Ti nooent, uViikly Ob ui time
dark ofus sn^ a
Mel

friends -end beats»,aaonitis
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